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to work dependsPOWER upon power to
sleep and power to sleep

depends almost solely upon
your mattress So when you
buy a mattress ask for the

f LUXYOURY and then
you are sure of getting the
best The

SuPIbWD
+

is the very bestthat money-
can buy It is built of the
highest grade of soft elastic
felt covered with the best
grade of ticking that comes
from the looms and the work¬

manship is the embodiment of
care and perfection The felt
has been so thoroughly treated
that the mattress has that
sweet pure smell that pertains-
to everything that is abso¬

lutely clean

Price 1275
Every Luxinsured

Ask your dealer

MY BEDMY PARADISE

HIRSCH S SPITZ MFG CO Atlanta

SOCIETYConti-

nued

1

from Page Thirteen-

in order that it may be stimulative-
and serious Thus if we start with a I

sup of sweetened teathe finished
productwe reach at last in our
analysis the bitter thein which lies at
the base of the stimulating effect
And in every literary work of real
power and effectiveness a bitter thein I

must hang in solution For instance-
if the Pope is to convince us of his
sincerity and reality we must dis ¬

I

cover in his judgment a certain
amount of natural human error a cer ¬

tain amount of natural inclination to
talk of his own personality A charac-
ter

¬

thus drawn by an author is said to
be convincing Precisely such ingre ¬

dients as these are found in Book X
and there is no more natural explana ¬

tion of them possible than the explana ¬

tion already suggested They are in ¬

tended to realize and humanize the
Pope to give his judgments a touch of
personal sincerity and his character-
a depth of personal seriousness Very
likely it is impossible to associate in
our minds a perfect justice with a
lifelike personality As soon as jus-
tice

¬

becomes perfect it immediately
becomes in our thoughts abstract or
divine This is the secret reason why

RESULTS OF FOOD

Health and Natural Conditions Come
From Right Feeding

Man physically should be like a
perfectly regulated machine each part
working easily in its appropriate place-
A slight derangement causes undue
friction and wear and frequently ruins
the entire system

A wellknown educator of Boston
found a way to keep the brain and
the body in that harmonious coopera-
tion

¬

which makes a joy of living
Two years ago she writes being

in a condition of nervous exhaustion I
resigned my position as teacher which-
I had held for over 40 years Since
then the entire rest has of course
1 C1 a benefit but the use of Grape
Nuts has removed one great cause or
Illness in the past namely constipa-
tion

¬

and its attendant evils-
I generally make my entire break

fat on a raw ec beaten into four
pconfuls of GrapeNuts with a little
hot nilk or hot water added I like it°xtrencly my food assimilates and
rn bowels take care of themselves
I find my brain power and physical
ndurance much greater and I know

that the use of the GrapeNuts has
contributed largely to this result

HIt is with feelings of gratitude that-
I write this testimonial and trust it
may be the means of aiding others in
their search for hoalh

Look in pkgs for the little book
Tho Road to Wellville Theres a

Reason
Ever read the above letter A new

one appears from time to time They
are genuine true and full of human
Interest

J

l

we find flaws in innocent XII The
whole Ring and the Book is likewise
compounded on the same principle
Tone reality seriousness in brief
the bitter elementis supplied by
Books II V VIII and IX There are
certain secondary mixings also of
sharp flavors with soft as in Books
III IV and XI and in Book X as we
have already observed there is such-
a mixture of which it is now desir ¬

able to speak-
Browning acquiesces then In a psy-

chological necessity and humanizes-
the Pope by a ing process The
satisfying properties of Book X are
the Popes good character his ac ¬

curate appraisal of the persons in the
case and the large justice of his ver¬

dict The unsatisfying properties are
his natural defects his slight mises¬

timate of Caponsacchi and Pompilia-
and the sadness of his life

The salient good qualities of the
man are his integrity his honest de¬

sire to be just see lines 205 392
1243 his sympathetic intuition wet-

ness his various estimates of the prin ¬

cipals beginning with lines 576 675
772 774 865 876 893 1164 1945 his
feeling of responsibility 164 176 325
1087 his large heart full of mercy

711 1178 2121 yet capable of a
manly indignation 967 S9S 1054 his
acumen 452 475 597 6S6 1233 12SO
2092 and his spiritual vision his re
Jigious confidence his willingness to
rely upon the Almighty 232 263 346
852 906 1069 10S7 These qualities
together make an admirable mixture-
of the proper humility with the proper
courage-

As to his defects his judicial insight
is slightly obscured by inattention to
the details of the case and by his en¬

thusiasm over Pompilia and the Priest
notably as Porter and Clarke point
out in his ascription to Pompilia of
submissiveness under her husband for

I

the first three years of her married
life in his ascription to Caponsacchi-
of

I

an instant readiness to answer Pom
pilias call for help and in his assump-
tion

¬

that they did not love each other-
In all these points he was entirely
mistaken and yet they very plainly
appeared in the canons recital and in
Pompilias confession The Popes
judicial insight was also obscured by
convention and ecclesiasticism 703
1148 It is a pity that after he recog ¬

nizes Caponsacchis soldierly obedience-
to the higher law he should still ap¬

prove his punishment bv the lower
And his mild habitual respect for the
machinery of earthly justice blinds
him completely to the miserable half
heartedness of the courts first settle ¬

ment of the case The only evidence
of an independent mind discoverable
in the whole canto is his recognition-
of Paolo and Girolamo in their inde ¬

finably criminal character 152 On
the other hand he shows no great
acumen or common sense in assuming-
that he could appraise Guidos life cor-
rectly by appraising a sample act
just as we drink a cupful and judge-
of the well 525 These amiable
human weaknesses that we find in the
Pope could hardly have been the re-
sult

¬

of slovenly haste on the authors
part but rather were intentionally
set there in order to make the Pope
seem like a man and to show that
eveq his wise integrity must fall a
1 ° tIe short of the absolute truth
These and other details of the same
order should never be sought to be
explained except in connection with
the mechanics of the whop poem

The philosophizings which form the
last half of Innocents soliloquy 12CJ
2092 have but little excuse for their
presence They are merely a bulk of
Icose onto a thousand lines intruded
upon the poem and upon the Pope
In the first place they are not suitablto his mind a thif mind reveals it ¬

self in the earlier portion of the book
I am not now speaking of the mind-
of Innocent XI or Innocent XII the
historical personages for Browning-
has confounded thim but of the pon-
tifical

¬

mind as Browning makes it
think for that is our only fair cri ¬

terion In the second place these i

philosophizings are not suitable to the imans character lie could not have
imagined the skepticism of the nine-
teenth

¬

century His mental depend ¬

ence and his supreme religious confi-
dence

¬

forbid us to think so For in
the third place such philosophizing
were hardly suitable to his times It
was an age of debate in dogma but
not of doubt in religion itself There
were many infidels many godless men
and many rogues but only the rogues
were organized into societies The
seventeenth century is historic for its
rabbitwarrens or brotherhoods of
knaves and for the rabbitsuckers and
conies as the slang went on whom
they lived For such the Pope might
have composed his lamentations and
with reason Why should he go afield
for something to bewail when the roadwas full before him With organized I

vice under his very nose why should-
he conjure up the prenatal ghost of
organized irreligion-

And fourthly these lines are out of
place dramatically The readers emo-
tional

¬

fatigue of disgust at the close-
of the Ninth Book demands a shortsharp stimulus A brief pungent sum-
ming

¬

up and decision of the case
would have been like a fountain in a
weary land It is true that the philoso-
phy was natural enough to the Popes

I emotional condition lough not to the
readers And it i rue that if th
reader is meek enough to bear it itmay produce a feeling of serene aloof-
ness

¬

and calm perspective fitted to the
idea of abstract and absolute justice
soon to be brought out in Book XII
And in that sense these lines be
denominated a kind of preparation-
But many readers will grow tired and
rebellious here Xo poet can do with
us exactly what he will In brief thePopes ramblings are out of place both
logically and structurally for time sim-
ple

¬ I

reason that they are not needed
That is the main point against them

I They violate the sacred principle oleconomy
Allusion has frequently been made

heretofore to the dramatists duty of
alternating his scenes of good and
bad luck The old proverb puts it
when bale is hext boot is next And
conversely when boot is highest bale
ought to be highest As was pre¬

viously pointed out the whole of Book
X neglects this ancient theory The
Fiscs harangue was bale enough anal
to spare But in the ropes we seem
to miss something of the promised
satisfaction The long digression par-
ticularly as it comes at the close
seems to dilute the effectiveness of the 1

first twelve hundred lines This is the

I Gained 30 Pounds-
in 30 Dars

Remarkable Result of the New Tissue
Builder Protone In Many Cases-

of RunDown Men
and Women

Prove It Yourself By Sending Coupon
Below For a 50c Package Free

By George I never saw anything likethe effects of that new treatment Pro-
ton

¬

for the building up of weight andiost nerv force It acted more like x
inhacle thn a medicine said a wollkntvu per fjt man yesterday in speaking
of the revolution that had taken place inhis condition I began to think thattacrf was nothing on earth that couldnnK me fat I tried tonics < ljjt9ltsheavy eating diets milk beer and al-
most

¬

eerythlng else you could thin c of
but without result I had been thin tor

I
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Any Man Or Woman Who Is Thin Can
Recover Normal Weight By The

Remarkable New Treatment
Protone

years and began to think it was natural-
for me to be that way Finally I readabout the remarkable processes brought
about by the use of Protone so I decidesto try it myself Well when I loox atmyself in the mirror now I think it issomebody else I have put on just 10
pi unds during the last month and never
felt stronger and more nervy in my Lif VProtone is a powerful indueer of nutri-
tion

¬

increases cellgrowth makes perfect
the assimilation of food increases the Inumber of bloodcorpuscles and as a
necessary result builds up muscles and I

solid healthy flesh and rounds out thefigure
For women who can never appear sty I

liii in anything they wear because of
their thinness this remarkable treatIment may prove a revelation Itbeauty maker as well as a form builder
and nerve strengthener I

It will cost you nothing to prove the
remarkable effects of this treatment Itis absolutely noninjurious to the most j

delicate systems The Protone Company
1844 Protone Bids Detroit Mich will
send to anyone who sends name and ad ¬

dress a free 50c package of Protone with
full instructions to prove that it does the
work They will also send you their book j

onI Vliy You Are Thin free of charge
giving facts which will probably astonish-
you Send coupon below today with your
name and address-

FREEI PROTONE COUPON Ii
I This coupon is rood for a free 50c

package all charges prepaid of Pro
tone the remarkable scientific discov-
ery

¬

for building up thin people to-
gether

¬ I

with our free lx ok telling why j

you are thin if sent with ten cents in
silver or stamps to help cover postage
and packing and as evidence of good i

faith to
The Protone Co 1S44 Protone Bldg

Detroit Mich
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cantos organic difficulty
I

Some students of Browning may j

complain that for an old and holy man
the Pope tai > s too mucn diiipht iul
tailing into a Christian rage and see-
ing other people do the same In

I stead of fastening eyes on time hammer i

I aloft he enjOys looking down on the j

I carnage under foot This quality 1

think was given him by the author
in order to emphasize the complete j

exculpation of Caponsacchi I

Innocents valuations of character j

are not the poets but the Popes
And yet they are the poets also in I

their main drift though differing
somewhat in detail For the poet will j i
not permit the Pipe to embody abso
lute trot It is the murderer him-
self

j f
who by the grand subtle stroke

of the poem is reserved for this pur-
pose

I I

What more strange and proper
thing than this that through the em ¬ I
bodiment of guilt and nothing else
by selfrevelation the trutu shall
come It is the old melodramatic
necessity of the final declaration of
truth taking a personal visible form

And after all there is a calm exalta-
tion

¬

in the latter part of this book
which fits it for its place in the poem-
a place where the hubbub of wordly I

misjudgments is slowly dying into the I f
cool silence of a justic Removed and
Tindistraught It occupies the third I

and last segment of the third and last
circle in the spiral advance towards I

the central truth This last circle is
the Institutional circle the circle of I

those who constitute themselves the f

human machinery for the administra

Acts Wonderfully-

On Itching Piles

Sufferers and Physicians Marvel at
The Quick Action of The New

I Remedy Dr Hebras Ungoid
I Here is a remedy that does what itsays and if it dr < nut do it your money

is promptly refuned
I a rem YIY for everything thatitches It positively stops itMnK as
soon as it is applied Any man or woman
who will use it for itching piles is bound
to say the very moment it is applied thatit is a revelation

Not only for itchin piles but suchdiseases as eczema and totter it is now
known as the greatest remedy over pro ¬

duced It is an immediate relief andcure for psoriasis ringworm barbersitch dandruff and all other thing andirritating diseases of the skin and scalpJust get a package of tn old todayapply sonio of it tonichtDr Kobras Un oKI is sold at all drugstores at 5Oo a package accompanied by
positive guarantee to refund your moneyyou are not completely satisfied Ifyou want to try it first just send your
name and address to the G C Bittner Co
Toledo Ohio and they will mail you a freetrial package If your druggist happens-
not to have rngoid just send your re ¬

mittance to the above company
Always send the name of your drug-

gist Ask your druggist today for thateczema cure Ungoid and then go hornand use it for your itching piles eczema-or any itching akin disease above meni
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bwThat we have finished remodeling our quar ¬

ters we invite you to visit the hand-

somest
¬

jewelry store in Pensacola
it k

The carefully thought out details and studied effects
f +will app your

and you will e 1 armed y the surr n ings

MOST IMPORTANT Of AllO-
ur stock is in keeping with the store and will
measure up to your expectations

1

COME AND SEE TIlE STORE
We believe everyone interested in Pensacola will
recognize this step in the citys progress

C TT II I 1VL
As heretofore will be to please you and we

hope to have a visit from you

IGNATIUS FRIED
I 2i6 South Palafox JEWELER Opposite Postoffice
i

Nw qbts 4rl y
W rol r II

I

I tion of justice Book X is the comple-

ment to Books VIII and IX All three
j are attempted arbitrations on human
conduct but the Procurator and the
Fisc are opposed to the Pope as tho

I

secular ethical human standpoint is
opposed to the churchly the religious
and the divine

And Book X does not and should not
occupy the center towards wnlch all
the other books have slowly circled
Guidos confession is the one further
step needed in the march towards
central truth For this is the heart-
of that central truth that tile man Oi
blood must at last show blameworthy-
not only to us or to the world but to
himself as we-

llPERSONAL MENTION-
Mr and Mrs Lee J Xinde of FortWayne Indiana will arrive shortly

ieforo Xmas to spend the holidays

with their sister Miss Lillic Taylor-
at the Old Mill Inn

Miss Hilda Blount is entertaining
Miss Duggan of New Orleans-

Mr Bernard Sullivan who has been
visiting his family left the city yes-
terday

¬

for Panama

Mrs Waterman accompanied Mr
Waterman to Washington D C last
night where he goes on business

Mrs Chas Rice is entertaining
I Miss Esther Martin of Greenville

Mrs John Denham of the Old Mill
Inn left Friday to be the guest of
relatives in Monticelk for the next
two weeks

Mr W Nash Reed is absent on an
extended western trip He will re-
turn for Xma-

sMrsWmi McLellan who has been

spending the summer months in
Nashville will return home to the
Old Mill Inn this week

Judge J Emmet Wolfe with his
wife and son are at home again and
located at 01S North Palafox street

Mr and Mrs Frank Martin of 821
North Eighth avenue are rejoicing
over the arrival of a fine boy born
last Tuesday

Major Hancock retired who has
been stationed at Fort Barrancas
leaves Monday for an extended trip
abroad

Mrs C B Smith of XW Orleans-
is a guest of Miss Zoe Bell on Lit-
tle

¬

bayou where she is enjoying a
delightful sojourn

Mrs Xewcombe wife of Col New
combe of Fort Barancas left yes-
terday

¬

for the north to fee absent a

few weeks She will be accompanied
home by Miss Xew < ombe who will

J bo a welcome addition to society atthe post

Mr and Mrs Thos C Watson willleave luring the early part of fhnweek for a short visit to Washington
Baltimore and New York city

THE BEST YET
Blue Ribbon Vanilla Extractmatter what kind youve been NI
you will like Blue Ribbon Vanillabetter

PRIZE DANCE
C K of A Hall Monday night

Gents 40c ladies free

I McMillans Monday sale
Outing mind you at
5c per yard Be there

i
a


